




SHAWN MURPHY/CHRISTOPHER BERRY ACCESS TO COURT  5 1 19 WCI 

Legal projects notes: Shawn Murphy 401293 WCI writes for Christopher Berry 219210 WCI who is on paper restriction with 

court deadlines- says both he and christopher are in hole because of court cases. Cites cases Bounds Vs Smith and Lewis V 

Casey as cases prohibiting this. The only thing that has worked for me in these cases is writing the ocurt- looked on pacer found 

Murphy but no Berry. Wrote asking for court and verification that I have right case court for murphy- deadline for Murphy early 

may. Will write Warden later. I Have difficulty with Berry and try to keep him a baseball field away.  

1)My letter to shawn 5 1 19 plus case lookups.  

2) Shawn’s letter to me 

May 1,2019 

Hello Shawn,  

I just read your letter. The only time I have ever been successful on this issue of paper restriction was to write the court. I 

looked up your cases on PACER_ seeing if I could find the open ones= Page included here- I found what might be yours- Pamela 

Peppers court stuff due soon. But found nothing open for Christopher- OF course he may be in State court.  

So let me know if this is right for you and for Christopher I need  the court, judge, case number and deadlines >  I have a long 

history with Christopher and do not want to get into the thick with him so please just ask him and come back to me with the 

answer- what court, and judge, case number number if you can. Letters to others like the warden usually go nowhere However, 

I will write one sometime this week and send you a copy. I ordered you a pack of stamps and on pad paper- I hope this helps. 

WE have hit a deadend in dealing with corruption and abuse in seg and am gathering for a change in strategy- keep me posted 

and I will you. Peg 

Pacer lookups  

 

Murphy, Shawn 

(pla) 
2:2018cv00584 

Murphy v. 

Hartman 

Wisconsin Eastern District 

Court 
04/13/2018 11/19/2018 

 

Murphy, Shawn 

(pla) 
2:2016cv00438 

Murphy v. Doe 

et al 

Wisconsin Eastern District 

Court 
04/07/2016 08/08/2016 

Murphy, Shawn 

(pla) 
2:2016cv01462 Murphy v. Kamphuis et al 

Wisconsin Eastern District 

Court 
11/01/2016 

2:16-cv-01462-PP Murphy v. Kamphuis et al 

Pamela Pepper, presiding 

Date filed: 11/01/2016 

Date of last filing: 04/26/2019 

 

Deadlines/Hearings 

Doc. 

No. 
Deadline/Hearing 

Event 

Filed 
Due/Set Satisfied Terminated 

  Amended Pleadings Deadline  08/07/2017  09/08/2017      

56  Discovery Deadline  04/02/2019  05/03/2019      

46  Motions Deadline  12/17/2018  05/19/2019      

 

https://ecf.wied.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/iqquerymenu.pl?81173
https://ecf.wied.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/iqquerymenu.pl?73190
https://ecf.wied.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/iqquerymenu.pl?75313
https://ecf.wied.uscourts.gov/doc1/20313878344
https://ecf.wied.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/SchedQry.pl?233061234169322-L_ShowDktAndRelated_1-0-75313--52
https://ecf.wied.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/SchedQry.pl?233061234169322-L_ShowDktAndRelated_1-0-75313-56-153
https://ecf.wied.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/SchedQry.pl?233061234169322-L_ShowDktAndRelated_1-0-75313-46-128


 

Chirstopher Berry 

 

Berry, 

Christopher (pla) 
2:1993cv00805 Berry v. Murphy, et al 

Wisconsin Eastern 

District Court 
08/02/1993 03/04/1998 

 

Berry, 

Christopher (pla) 
2:2000cv01542 Berry v. Smith, et al 

Wisconsin Eastern 

District Court 
12/06/2000 06/18/2001 

 

Berry, 

Christopher (pla) 
1:2017cv00551 Berry v. Lutsey et al 

Wisconsin Eastern 

District Court 
04/18/2017 07/19/2018 

 

Berry, 

Christopher (pla) 
3:2001cv00705 

HASHIM, A'KINBO v. BERGE, 

GERALD A. 

Wisconsin Western 

District Court 
12/20/2001 04/16/2002 

 

Berry, 

Christopher (pla) 
3:1993cv00467 

BERRY, CHRISTOPHER v. 

MURPHY, JAMES P. 

Wisconsin Western 

District Court 
07/22/1993 07/22/1993 

 

 

 

https://ecf.wied.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/iqquerymenu.pl?14325
https://ecf.wied.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/iqquerymenu.pl?2302
https://ecf.wied.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/iqquerymenu.pl?76914
https://ecf.wiwd.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/iqquerymenu.pl?18322
https://ecf.wiwd.uscourts.gov/cgi-bin/iqquerymenu.pl?9745

